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CLAIM WILSON 
FO BLOCK THI 
EMBARGO BILL
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TALLIES MOVE 

ARMIES INTO 
TURK CAPITAL

London Talking of
General Elections
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Commons *HM 
ins to the entslf 

Chatham. N. I 
erlotoh and Cam 
Marmote tngX Coven

province. * 
Three famine» 

rare at Upg#

r the House of. 
postponed ow- 

i In Ottawa, 
defeated Fred- 

teuton won from 
vk Brunswick

Claim is Made That Lloyd 
George Prepares for Appeal 
During Coming Election.

AUTOS
-

New Contestants Should En
roll at Once to Secure 

Best Vote Offer.

FIRST PERIOD TO
END ON SATURDAY

It Takes Votes to^Win and 
Schedule Declines at End 
of Week.

Democratic Senate Leader De
clares President Will Refuse 

His Sanction to Bill.
CHARGES AND COUNTER I 

CHARGES AT SESSION
Republicans Score First Vic- 1 

tory in Series Expected to 
Pass the Measure.

Moslems Accept Allies’ Stipu
lations in Regard to Con

trol of Finances.

FRENCH TO HOLD
CITY OF STAMBOUL

Alleged That Victim HsdGiv- 
en Information Regarding 

Sinn Feiners to British.

London, Jan. 29—Political go*
eip tonight makes strong play

«patrol of the; 
to within the

-e burned out in 
««own, N. B.

with evidence from official .Quar
tan of a general election during 
the approaching session.

The Government .to said to have 
ordered further drastic revision of 
the finance estimates with a view 
to presenting a popular election 
budget.

Great organising and propa
ganda activity to discernable at all 
party headquarters.

BARON DUNS ANY
HELD UNDER ARREST . UJ

by an un- British Forces Wffl be in Pos
session of Para and Italians 

x at Scutari.

Police Find Obsolete Ammu
nition at His Castle—Police 
Patrol is Ambushed.

usually heavy 
DsmoevaW .
Ksi

THE BRITISH ISLES
enre that a general 

likely in the near

store President 
: . the Embargo

t Washington, Jan. 26 — Republican 
and Democratic senate leaders met in, 
head-on ooMfsion today when the form- 1 
er started à drive to put through the 
Fordney emergency tariff bUI.

Republican suggestions of a Demo
cratic ’’fllbuster" brought on the clash, 
oenator Underwood, of Alabama, min
ority leader, and other prominent 
Democrats, denying vigorously * that 
filibustering wud in progress or con
templated.
expressed willingness to vote after 
“proper and legitimate debate," and 
charged that the Republicans did not 
expect the bill to pans and sought to 
place the blame on Democratic oppon
ents.

Below to given the latest list ot the 
contestants enrolled in The Standard’s 
Up *16,000 Automobile and Movie 
Star Contest, together with the number 
of votes that have been counted for 
each of them up to noon yesterday, 
January 26Mi: ^

Appleby, Mr. lrvta* ............ 1<M>00
Anderson,-Miss Margaret .... ' 10,100

Constantinople, .Jan. 26.—The Turk
ish cabinet has accepted the Allied 
stipulations in regard to the control 
of the finances and thereby 1,200,000 
Turkish pounds have fcecome avail
able to the government, which will 
be immediately applied,, to officials’ 

Constantinople de
spatches announced that with the ex
ception of the Sultan none of the 
Turkish officials had received salar
ies for the past four months, all the 
sources of revenue being in the hands 
of the Allies.

Constantinople will become virtually 
an Allied city February 1, when the 
French will occupy Stamboul, the 
British will move Into PfirAtofid the 
Italians into Scutari -----“r...........

Bettnet, Jan. 26—The farmer who 
was Sound shot dead near hie home 
at Randon, County Conk, yesterday 
was visited two days before by six 
men supposed to be British officers 
seeking information concerning Sinn 
Feta movement» in the district which 
was gven.

Pinned to the dead man’s coat was 
a note saying he had been shot for 
“intending to give information to the 
enemy of Republican troop move- 
meats.” Thus, it ia pointed out, the 
loyalists to the martial law areas are 
in a precarious position between the 
Crown forces and the Republican».

Baron Dunaony Arrested

TREATY STANDS 
UNCHANGED VEW 

OF THE FRENCH

London h 
election Is
future,^.-*va» >

Two guests jit A Belfast 
are Bhot dead (Bid third 
by Irish.

Irishmen who,g 
to the crown a# 
dead.

Baron Dnnseny. of Ireland. Is 
arrested for harvIRB obsolete am
munition In his OS(tle. .

EUROPE

hotel
injured

Information 
« is found salaries. Recent

f-E. R. DECARY
Heed of the Administrative Commis

sion ol Montreal, who Is likely to be 
made chlet ot the boerd the Quebec 
Government will form to take entire 
charge of the liquor trade In the pro*

The Democratic leedersFinancial Expert Tells Su
preme Council Nation Will 
Demand German Payment.

Beskin, K. G............................... 10,000
Borden, Mise B. ..................... 10,000
Brundage, A. G............ .............. 10400
Brewer, Mies Minnie ............. 10,OVA
Bowie, Capt . ........................ 10,000
Buchanan, Mias Annie ........... 10,060■■ ÎSSS

10,600 
11.860. 

.. 10,060

.. 10.060

aikey to aor 
terms and 

1 into Turk

Allies have forced 
cept their financial 
armies will be 
cities on

«union, Geo. B. ........................
Boyd, Geo. H...........................
Blanchard, Mies Alice May... 
Butler, Mrs. Hayward ........
Bell, P. A...............
Brown, Walter J.

LETV1A AND ESTHON1A 
SECURE RECOGNITION

Will Wlleon v.to It?
Democratic leader Underwood add

ed that the measure, even if passed, 
would be vetoed by President Wilson, 
because, he said, it was ‘repugnant' 
to Democratic- tariff principles. He 
disclaimed having received any direct 
information from the president, how
ever. Senator Penrose, of Pennsyl
vania, in charge of the bill, presented 
a proposal for a vote next Tuesday, 
hut it went down under objections 
from Mr. Underwood and Senator 
Simmon*, of North Caollna, ranking 
Democrat of the finance SNnmittee.

Forced a Recess
After hours of spirited verbal scuf

fling, interspersed with some actiuU 
discussion of the bill’s tariff schedules, •* 
the Republicans scored a real point by 4 
forcing a recess of the Senate tonight J 
until tomorrow instead of adjoùrn- |
ment, a move which operates to keep 
the bill before the Senate for cons id èr- i
atton immediately tomorrow to the «X- j 
elusion of other usual routine bust- jj 
neea.

Dublin, Jan. 26—The discovery of 
a quantity of obsolete ammunition tn £QUEBEC TO TAKE 

ENTIRE CONTROL 
OF LIQUOR SALE

*Duns any Castle, the home of Baron REV. DR MANNING 
CHOSEN BISHOP 

ON THIRD VOTE

Duaoany, was followed today by the 
of the Enron, who, however, 

liberated in a few hours.
A police patrol was ambuscaded at 

Trim, County Meath, last night. Two 
of the patrol were seriously wounded.

Armed raiders aJoo seized the tele- 
•oopee and the Morse signalling in- 
etruments in the Fatnard lighthouse, 
County'Donegal.

Lliqrd George Spends Most of 
Day In Consultation With 
French-Leeders.

*
Q.

... 10,0011

... 10,000

... 10,060
16,000

Crane, Mrs. J. J........... ...........  10,000
Cunningham, Hugh ............... 16,000
Cunninghaqi, Wm............ 10,000
Coeman, Miss Auttoe F. ... 11,760
Oogginy, J. B. ....................  10,000
Cook, Fred R. --------  10,600
Chadwick, Harold ................. 10,750
Chase, Wellington ................. 10,100
Carr, Herschell ....................   10,000
Chappell, Montrose .......... 10,600

Cohen, Columbus . 
Cullen, Çharlee . . 
Cripps, George .. 
Crawford, Robert .

EVERYBODY HAS 
TARIFF SCHEME Paris, Jam â*!—The members of th<t

Allied Supreme Council "spent most 
of the day In private conversations 
discussing reparations. The two 
meetings of the, council were devoted 
to hearing the statement of the' 
French minister of finance, M. Do» 
mer, on reparations and in cons id©» 
tog the status of former ' Russian 
states.

One Depot for Every 50)000 
People in the Gty of 

Montreal.
Hearst Papers Made Bitter 

Assault on His Candidature 
in Morning Editions.

ALLEGE “AMERICAN” 
NEEDED THE PLACE

Taunt Church With Seeking 
An Englishman ' to Put 
“Tight Bit’’ on Race.

So Declares Sir Henry Dray
ton as He Says Living Costs 
Are Coming Down.

Baron Dummy, who is a captain ot 
the Royal Reserve, Inolskltiing Fusi
llera, served In tile lade war, and alee 
In the South African war. He is the 
author of works of fiction, and also 
«f several plays. His closely related 
to Sir Horace Plunkett, former chair- 
mas ot the Irish convention.

Warns Against Loitering

SELL ONLY ONE
BOTTLE AT TIME D. Toronto, Jan. 26—Sir Henry Drayton, 

Dominion Minister of Finance, was 
the chief guest at a banquet held here 
tonight by the Canadian Shoe Deal
ers' Association. Sir Henry’s address 
breathed a spirit of apthniapi that 
was inspiring, and it was a happ 
detention of remarks previously made

am - .JEiEABC
liam T Manning, rector, of Trinity relatively today, If we would 
church, was elected Bishop of thoj believe it,” declared Sir Henty 
Protestant Episcopal diocese of New 
York at a convention called here to
day to choose a successor to the late 
Bishop Charles Sumner Burch. The 
choice was made on the third ballot.
The vote was made unanimous. Other 
candidates who figured in the early 
ballots were Rev. Dr. Charles L. Slat
tery, rector of Grace church. New 
York; Bishop Nathaniel S. Th

Recognize Two States.

It was decided this afternoon that 
Letvia and Esthonia shall be 
nized as sovereign states. Action re
garding Lithuania and Georgia* wai 
deferred pending further Information, 
It is expected that Georgia’s repre 
eentative will be heard during the 
present conference otthe council, but 
the decision with regard tb Lithuania 
may be delayed until the result of 
the League of Nations plebiscite in 
the Vlkta region is known.

Lloyd George In Conference.

Doherty, Arthur...................... lO.OOQ
Dow, Cedi ...........................   10,200
Dryden, Leorard . •..............  18,000

. 13,300

. 10,200

E. R. Decary, Head of Mont
real Commission, Likely to 
be Chief for Province.

DdUIn, Jan. 2*—Ookraal Downey, Mine Balaie 
Davis, Willard .....

Oldman,
commanding the military in the Dub
lin district, has issued a warning to 
the people under the Restoration of 
Order Act to the effect that any per
sons who, except in the pursuit of 
Ms lawful calling, stands or loiters to 
any pu die place, Is guilty of an of- 
fense and liable to arrest 
cation.

F. y en-

> Fofthay. 8. 8................ 10.000

Flawelllng. C«pJ. O. ............. IA600
O.

Gavta, Mis. Chaa. W...........

Quebec, Jan. 26—Premier Teehet- 
eau outlined >tite proposed lew lagis- 

id regard to, the vale nt flquor 
ami prole- lan the province of Quebec at a caucus 

of government supportera today. He 
announced that a commission of three Geary, Wm. .
members will be appointed by order-ln- Gardener. Mr....................
council to handle the whole Uquor Gilbnan. Mra. Victoria ..
business. The bead office will be in Green, Mra. Harry c.........
Montreal and the provincial ware- Oreen. Mils Kathleen A.
nouse in the old disused Montreal Gaskin. J. w. .................Gay nor, R. u.

Green, Miss Margaret ...; 
G-imhill, Bid. .... .......

H.

TWO HOUSES AT 
UPPER GAGET0WN 
FIRE DESTROYED

latiop d only 
Dray

ton. and he added, "if we would only 
take advantage of It-

. 10,050 

. 10,000 

. 10,000 

. 10,360

. 10,000 

. 10,660 

. 10,000 

. 10,000 

. 10,050 

. 10,400

Shot Hotel Guests
Belfast, Jan. 36—Two strangers this 

evening made inquiry at a hotel near 
the Belfast police headquarters for 
three guests. They were shown to 
the bedrooms o fthe guests, two of 
whom were shot dead and the third 
severely wounded. The assassins es
caped. The victims have not been 
identified, but it is believed they are 
policemen.

Everyone Has a Flan
Mr. Lloyd George and Premier 

Briand had occasion to discuss at 
some length, at lunch, the report on 
reparations made by M. Doumer. Im
mediately after adjournment of the 
afternoon session, Mr. Lloyd George 
add M. Jaepar and Col. Thounis, re
spectively foreign minister and finance 
minister of Belgium, went into con- 
fesence in Mr. Lloyd George’s apart
ment, presumably regarding the same 
subject.

Speaking of taxation. Sir Henry 
said that hte experience on the tariff 
commission had shown that there 

many ideas about taxation as Neighbor Went to Tell Friend 
of Outbreak and His 
Own House Bums.

jail. were
there were industries in the country. 
As to the luxury tax. he said that It 
had been designed to check extrava
gance of buying, which could only 
end tn injury to the country. Costs 
must come down, and he expressed 
the opinion that costs had come down. 
In support of this, he cited the last 
cost of living index, which was 214, 
as against 263.1 in May last He re
marked incidentally thdt he did not 
think shoes costing $20 or 335 a pair

Sold by Government.

of the Missionary diocese of Wyom
ing; Rev. Dr. Percy Sttckney Grant, 
rector 0< the Church of the Ascension, 
New York, and Rev. Dr. Wrnest M. 
Stires, of St. Thomas’ church, New 
York

\Mr. Tasbereau said liquor will be 
' sold retail at government dépota* but 

only one bottle at a time, with certain 
provisions governing the1 price. In 
the city of Montreal there will be one
depot for every 60,000 inhabitants, Johnstone, Mige Violet 
while in Quebec there will be one for 
every 40,000. In the depots wines Will 
also be sold by the bottle, and in 
hotels' having more than 100 bed
rooms by the* glass between 6 a.m. 
and 9 p. m.

Certain permits may be obtained 
tor extended hours to the case of 
banquets.

. 11,060
.. 10,000 
. 10,000

Hayes, Harry .......
Harding. Edward . . 
Hayes, Miss Beatrice

L
Five in Party

Later it was learned that the mur
der party consisted of five armed men 
wjth revolvers. Three of them kept 
guard while the shooting was taking 
place.

It has been confirmed that the vic
tims were policemen, who were to be 
important witnesses at the military in
quiry. The wounded man is Patrick 
Glkmartin of Ooolmara, County Sligo.

_ He was shot through the lungs and 
hie condition is considered critical.

Al\ in Police

London, Jan. 21—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph says that the men 
killed in the hotel at Belfast were 
named Quinn and Heffron and that 
both were from the Royal Irish Con
stabulary depot in Dublin. The men 
were shot while in bed.

FOUR OTHERS WERE
IN GREAT DANGERj.

10,050 Hie Unpardonable 8ln
The Hearst newspapers took a hand 

in the election of the Bishop by pub
lishing this morning an editorial de
nouncing Dr. Manning on the ground 
that he was born in England, 
editorial was read at the convention 
today by Rev. John P. Peters, rector 
of St. MitihaeVs church, in seconding 
Dr. Manning’s nomination 
the article had been sent by tele
graph to all delegates

German Disarmament.
Reparations will again come before 

the council tomorrow, along with the 
military experts’ report on disarma
ment. The French attitude, as out
lined in M. Doumer’s exposition on 
the subject •before the council, is that 
all the Allies shotild stand on the 
Treaty of Versailles so far as repara
tions are concerned.

K.
Three Families Were Render

ed Homeless in the Outbreak 
But Most Furniture Saved.

................... U.S00
Klsraleàd, Mise Maud B......... 11,960
Kaj-uum, Louis .

'A. were neceesttles.
. 10,990 
. 10,060 
. 10,000 
. 10,060

Lund, Wm. ........
&Æw:-::

This

Stole To Get Cash 
To Play The Market

Prisoner Declares He Did So 
Well He is Assured of a 
Fine Income.

Lewis,
Larrson, Carl .

(Continued on page 3.)
Special to The Standard.

Gagetown, Jan. 26 *— Two houses 
were burned here this forenoon under 
uh usual circumstances. About ren 
o’clock the double residence of Avard 
McKay, purchased a few months Ego 
from Nelson McCoy, caught lire in the 
roof and in spite of all that coni be 
done, it was burned to the ground 
with a large part of the furniture. 
Bayard McIntyre who lived ne .r hur
ried to the woods to notify Mr. MoK.iv 
ol the outbreak as soon as it was re
covered but before he retursnd to >1 <. 
village his own home was durit.-, y « 
by a similar outbreak. ,

Busy in the Woods.
Mr. McKay was busy in the 

Lt tlie time. One/ part of the larger 
house was occupied by Mr. McKay xind 
the other by his brother-in-law. 
Rudolph Brooks. Mr. Brooks saved 
most of his insurance.

Three or four houses in the immedi
ate vicinity had a narrow escape from 
the ames and were saved only by the 
heroic work of the crowds of neigh
bors who gathered. The double house 
was valued at about $3,000 and is part
ly covered by insurance.

Brewery Licensee. A copy of
CL British Empire Chamber 

Of Commerce Completed

Brewers are authorised to sell beers 
to panties licensed by the commtsslon 
but must pay a tax of $1.000 for every 
n-ewing establish nieras well as five 
per cent o-f the,amcmPt of their sales 
each month.

i ipccial provisions are made tor 
; «tiers in regard to mining districts. 

The measure will .be In force on the 
* I drat of May next and present author-

FF- Coal Situation In
Canada Is Better

Hearat’o Bitter Article.
“Is it the Church of England or the 

Protestant Episcopal Church of the 
United States that is selecting a 
Bishop for its most important dk>- 
cefce?’’ asked Hearst. “Will the 
Protestant Episcopal clergymen of 
New York, at their gathering today 
say to Dr. Manning: ‘We are only 

New York., Jan. 26.—The British Americans, poor second-class crea- 
Empire Chamber of Commerce, orga- tares, not fit to rule ourselves. We 
nisatton (ft which was commenced six need an Englishman to hold the reins 
months ago, was finaMy launched at a and fasten the tight bit on us. Please 

E, R. Deoary, chairman of the ad- meeting of representative British climb up on our backs, drive -us and 
•ninistrative commission of Montreal, business men We this afternoon. curb us.’
s to bo appointed chairman of the new ^ ****** of the n»w organization “This newspaper feels It safe to 
committee in the event of metronlis is M8h$t ln the promotion of trade predict,’’ the article continued, “that 
comilratOB being dissolved. Mr. D.|Se**.T Gr~t ®r*“»h American clergymen will find an Am-
Murnhy K C at nresent ^.srnmenf Dominion and the United States, erica* fit to he head of the greatest 
-™?r cioMroli'er an” Mr L OlîZ sl“d‘1 divisons are provided for diocese in the United States. The 

• ™ir“SSare to S^WIltod^' CMMde- Australia, the Bppire of In- Rev. Dr. Mann'ng should be allowed 
-1er are resoeetlvelv men^ed^s dt“' the Unltel1 Kingdom and varions to continue his present useful work, 
J’ U other sections of the empire. with the big gambling instltutiona In
.mf attorney and secretary of the , t a th„ pr„fltobto tenement

«mmaalon. The American Trade. houses In the rear.-

Tradc Centres of the United 
States Will be Organized to 
Secure Business for Empire.

Ottawa, Jan. 26—Unless some un
foreseen contingency should arise, of
ficials of the Board of Railway Com 
mise toners, who are keeping in close 
and constant touch with the fuel sftu- 
ation, do not anticipate any great dif
ficulty in keeping all parts of the Do
minion supplied with fuel. Importa
tions of coal during the coal year, 
from April 1 to the present, are slight
ly in advance of those for the «une 
period of las( year.

Chicago, Jan. 36—Kidnapping the 
driver and his helper, bandits today 
escaped <m a motor truck containing 
$C,000 worth of chewing tobacco.

Had a Fine Income 
New York, Jan. 26—Robbery, fol- 

investments of the

Violent Earthquake Y6tKlori are ,onlerad to ,w,.
Scares Philadelphia kT "nUhey h*ve

lowed by stock _
proceeds, police charged, provided a 
.lucrative income for Thomas R. Jones 
of Brooklyn, until he was arrested here 
today on a charge of burglary.

Jones, the officers said, confessed 
to havidk committed more than twen
ty burglaries here recently. The pro
ceeds, amounting to more than $20,000 
he tôld them, he invested so well that 
he had an income of several thousand 
doHars yearly. The police sold he beg
ged them cot to teH his wife the 
source of Mb revenue.

E. R. Deoary Head.Some Thought a Terrific Ex
plosion Had Occurred But 
Conclude it Was a Quake.

Returned Solcjier Gives 
Blood To Aid Austrian

Philadelphia, Jan. 26.—An { oarth 
tremor or an explosion of great vio
lence caused alarm over a wide area 
in this vicinity early tonight. The 
shock was felt a Wat 6.45 o'clock 
this evening and inquiries poured to to 
newspaper offices from ail directions, 
many coming freon' points as tor away 
as Trenton, N. J.

Fort William, Out.. Jai\. 26—At the 
MoKellar Hospital today. Richard 
Kempton, a returned soldier, who is 
in the hospital under treatment for 
■frozefl toqt, gave his blood to save 
the Hfe of an Austrian, Mike Venoeki, 
the doctors having concluded that 
transfusion of blood was the only thing 
that could save the foreigner’s life. 
Kempton, hearing of the case, volun
teered to do so, and the operation was 
successfully performed.

It is planned to organise local affil
iated associations In the important 

n -, — ™ - trade centres of the States Stages.
Be Lourt I ested A trade and serrloe depart-

**^.1 ment ifUl be conducted end a periodi
cal journal and hnlletlns on trade op- 

Regina, Sa#k., Jan. 26—The valid- portunities will be issued to members, 
ity of the Saskatchewan Temperance | officer* elected at this afternoon’s 
Act is to be tested-' in the courts/ ac-1 meeting were: President, Edward F. 
cording to an announcement made in Darrell: v'cc-preitdent. Chari 
the city police court tod$y >y D, J. Bowring. Robert H. Hebden, of the 
Martin, counsel for the Regina Wine of Mbntreal, and James Brdwn. 
a ltd Spirit Company, Limited, and the ! ~
Prairie Di'ug Company, Limited, 
charged jointly under subjection two, 
section 11 of the act. The charge as 
made, is “being a brewer, distiller, 
compounder or other person within the 
moaning ^sub-section twp,” etc^ etc.

GOES TO CROSS BENCHES

Temperance Act To Eighteen Below Zero 
At Campbellton Now

More Recruits For
“No Man’s Land”

‘V

Wayward Boy Now 
Charged With Murder .

Ft F*lt at Trenton
A31 those who made inquiries said 

that houses were shaken and that the 
sensation was that of a violent ex
plosion.

After several hours Investigation 
„ had tailed to bring woxfl of ap explo 

sion it was concluded by official.! at 
the electrical bureau that van earth 
tremor was responsible for the com
motion.

Campbellton, Jan. 2WM. Duncan, 
delegate of the Board of Trade, left 
thit morning for Quebec to Join dele
gates there to Interview the Minister 
ot public Work» of the Quebec Gov
ernment in reference to the Beat!, 
gonche bridge. Other delegate» from 
here expect to go to Fredericton on a 
like mission in a few day».

The weather Is extremely cold; 
eighteen below tonight.

CHILDREN BURN TO DEATH.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—The -No Man'» 
Land." which lies between the liberal 
opposition and the National Progrès- 
slve maybe at the coming session 
may have some additional occupants.

Imst session, Major Andrews -was 
the sole "occupant. Rumore here In
dicate that Major Andrew» may be 
joined this year by W. A. Buchanan, 
of I-ethbrldge, Fred Dahls, of Nee- 
pa va, and J. A. Campbell, of Nelson, 
Man.

Lett Home After Attacking 
Younger Child; Next Mother 
Heard He Was in Prison.

es W.
Canada Needs 19 Million 

Pairs cf Shoes In Year1
Desire Returned Soldier 
On Railway Commission

S Montreal, Jan. 26—Evidence going 
Toronto. Jan 26-Speaking today at to show that ftimrand Beauregard a

Shoe Machinery Company, etated that not *^7 menta“y'
the period from last July until July 1, Hyen at SL Scholastique, where his 
1921, would probably marie the low trial to proceeding, thto morning, by 
point of production in the present pear- his mother, ,tM. .
lod of depression. He estimated the Mra, Beauregard made tipjtiful fig-rsa-wsaars sa x&asfusstx
asserted that the present total cape- denly left home after being corrected 
c*y of Canadian shoe factories to euf- tor attempting to strike a younger 
fl tient to produce aU the shoes requlr- child, and the next time she saw him

JAPAN ANSWERS NOTE.
.Washington, Jan. 26—-Japan replied 

today to the United iîltatès Goyoru-
ment’e note regarding the killing of 
Lien tenant \V. H. Langdon at Vladi- 
voetok, by a Japanese sentry with the 
promise of a thorough investigation of

Torofitcv Jan Urging that strong 
representation* be made to the Prime 

HPPPB|PPHpRHpPiWP|ipil iMipIstef to Bli the .vacancy on «to

arîfSXâa-tasœ ^ s
to meet the point» naked b, thelM,>- Andrew», of Wtflnlp.* He ha» mend of the G. W. V. A-, Une tele, ^ “î

«me ^,a^ofr<La M^twSïï to *¥ X S^Lt vennon Jan^“ . lf hïïf Ky“ f ,v
rldSîvtoSsS r«f Sê SrSUnl» Sd toe £u,qD^S«" StSSan.Trraytre, SJg^eontêraed oranpHclty, In the rob- v«toe lato to reacne them from th.

r
CHARGE RECTOR WITH BOBBERY Fattqnîer. Ont. J«n. 26—Two young 

children of J. A. Daigle, poamiutei, 
vara burned to death ln a fire which 
destroyed the post office here today. 
It Vs etippoeed the children had U-tn 
playing .with match»» upitatre In the 
building. Their crie» ware heard alter 
the atrooture had caught fire bet It

the atoodmetances surrounding the In
cident The Japaneee Government's 
note wue said at the department -rot
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